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FINE LUNGS AND FIRM LEGS'
'

Two Imperative Essentials for Members of a
Victorious Army.

HOW THEY MAY BE OBTAINED
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An Important lesson learned under the
torrid sun and drenching rains ot Cuba , In
the disease-breeding trenches In front of-

Santlaqo , and during the long , muscletiringi-
lnoh up San Juan bill , li that it Is not
enough for the private soldier to have
courage to face death fearlessly. With It
must bo vitality to resist dUeanc , endurance
to withstand hardship and vigor to over-
come

¬

every material obstacle-
.Wllflam

.

Dlalkle , author ot "How to Get
Strong , and How to Stay So , " a work that
has been accepted as a leading authority on
physical culture for the last twenty years ,

when speaking of the value of athletic train-
ing

¬

OB a preparation for a military career ,

has this to eay :

"Cacear'o soldiers are said to have
marched thirty and forty ml lea a day , more
heavily laden than the boldlors of these
times , and then , often , had to spend hours
digging trenches before they slept. What
American regiment can do the name today !

They fought with short swords , but they
'added a step when necessary , ' as Verclnge-
torix

-

ArlovletUH and other Gallls and Swiss
gentlemen could testify. They mowed dowr
enormous armies ot men often quite as
bravo as they , but not as strong , or en-

during , or as skilled at their work , or as

well led as wcro the Haitians-
."Alexander's

.

little band of 33,000 mer
conquered the world , or at any rat
Europe , or so much of western Europe as wai

then known. Twcnty-fivo hundred yean
later Ho and 33,000 other small but un-

commonly well put together men and skillet
fighters went through several hundred mil-

lions of Asiatics with cquaJ rase. Lool-
up the men In each Instance aud you havi
the men with the trained body defeating th-

untrained. . Look Into the training of thes
men and you will find the same Inevitable
long , hard seasoning of the body , and ulmos-

as surely you will find it the result ot
broad , national system of bodily education
Only the other day two oarsmen were tralne
with exceptional care by the uncle ot on-

of them ho the greatest sculler , with per-

haps ono exception , of modern times. Ye-

In Halifax harbor , 20,000 people looking or
two filmplo fishermen In a six-mile rac
rowed them to a standstill ; not as sklllfu
oarsmen , but as tougher men. We are
ehort distance; race , and our youth toda
have no training to make us anything else-

.Hupirli
.

Tli-clcfix I.run.
When asked what system of athletics h

would recommend to a boy who aspired I

bo a soldier ''Mr. Blalkle replied : "If ever
boy In every school In America ran at leai

one mile a day without stopping at an
pace he liked but every secular day nnd I

all weathers , do you think it would dlstui
him much , so far as the muscular cxcrtlo
went , after ten years of such work , to 1m
run up San Juan hill ? That training woul-

glvo him superb legs , superb , tireless leg
easily equal to every call hewould over gh-

them. . But It would have thought hi
something even more valuable than legs-

."Tho
.

consumptive , <llcs of fibrous coi-

sumption. . The ltng( fiber Itself is consume
The consumptive also never breathi
enough of air. But ho who runs a, ml-

a day takes every one of his million of a-

ceUs , , andcyprypartIcle ofj.tbo delicate ,flb
'between , nnd gives them rational , vlgoroi-

use. . Ho thereby toughens , that same lur
fiber and those same air cells so that wh
exposed to chill , pneumonia or other dl-

turbances , which often kill a delicate ma-

he , while not wholly free from danger , Is f

less susceptible to disease of throat
lungs , as this part of his machinery Is ma-

of healthier and stronger material. Hi-

ho five , ten or fifteen minutes each day
all those years practiced singing with che

held high and free , full , deep breathing ,

would have had ntlll stronger lungs ai

moro effective ones.-

A
.

Healthy Heart.-
"But

.

this work would reach furthi-

Anaemia would bo unknown to such a ma

Instead of a fecblo heart , pumping bio
ot a skimmed milk sort , ho would now ha-

a superb , pumping muscle of a heart , hui-

Ing rich , nourishing blood out through eve

artery nnd back through every vein. Ea
vita ! organ through which that same "bio

coursed could not help doing better wo

than It "would have done If that heart b
never been trained thus to pump strong
rhythmically , surely. With every vl
organ thus invigorated Is It hard to i

that you are getting a strong , well season
man , Instead of a shaky , undeveloped 01

The brain is fed with that same liloi

Which brain will do better work the
fed brain or the well-fed one ?

"I tave tried to show In my book , " co-

tlnucd Mr. Blalkle , "that the greatest m

the world has seen , In a large majority
Instances , had exceptional bodily vigor , a
that they would likely not have done
wrcat work they have without that vigor,

they could not have stood the pace. If j
want a great soldier how are you going
get him without that same vigor ? Ono

the greatest soldiers the world has knov
Napoleon , said : 'Tho flrst requisite of
general is health. ' Emerson says : 'For p-

formanco of great work , It requires extra
dlnary health. ' Will you name some sch-

in thu United States where they are glvl
not some of the .boys , but all of the boy

this same priceless health ? '

How About "Went Tolnt or Aiiunpol-
"Turn to the official record of all who hi

applied for admission to each of these jua
famous schools during the last ten ye :

and see If more have not been rejected
cause they had not the necessary vigor
body than for all other causes put togett-
He wlio enters either already physically
porb Is a great stride on his way to bo a a-

ccssful soldier or sailor , Hobson swan
ratio and a half thu other day in the ,

Ian tic ocean aud did not seem the worst
it. But ho Is yet a youngster. I coache
crew of these Bimo midshipmen years a

and they rowed and won a long , hot , h
race against the best crew In Phlladelpl-
Yat their stroke oarsman led bis class a-

scholar. ."
Mr. Dlalklo said that he would have ev-

boldlcr and sailor a skillful , enduring bo
and swordsman. They should prepare
those two arts as assiduously as Germany
day fits her young men to use the swc
though they do not know how to use tl-

fists. . Asldo from the self-confidence In d-

gcr which skill lu these two lines begets ,

cxerclie gives a man dash , swiftness and
durance. Moreover , these pastimes are
cullarly aggressive , making the man E

both In facing danger and lu avoiding It ,

til long practice has made It Instinctive v

him to act well in an emergency-

.HoontiWlt'a
.

lireon ! .

"The moat famous soldier In our rec
war ," continued the author ot "How to-

Strong. ." "Is said to have been ono of
best boxits of his day at Harvard. W-

thu other men took to their beds with f <

under a tropical sun , the thermometer me-

Ing 110 dogrrtti. day after 'day , In the sh
this name college athlete always In
front ot every danger , the bravest of
bravo , seeming to lead a charmed lite t

us on hU return , when asked an to
health , that ho was 'dUgracefully healt-
He proved It d lly at Montauk , by a hot
lop for wiles till be Is out ot sight ,

then a d.i h Into the Atlantic.Vould this
'Rouch Rider' have been what he Is , or-

vhcro ho Is today , had ho , Instead ot being
mentally and bodily what he Is and what
Intelligent draining long persisted In has
mnde him , been of untrained body , or of body
trained nit that of the average American
today ?

"1'robibly the beet exercise known to make
a man strong all over Is wrestling. No-
weaklunged man couM long atay at this
arduous work. No wcak-walstcd man ever
was a good wrestler. Powerful sldco , a
sturdy neck , long arms and logs , good back
and good front he must have, or he la no
great wrestler. Is every man in West Point
a wrestler , or In Annapolis ? If not , he has
something , and a valuable and helpful some-
thing

¬

, yet to learn. Hut there Is a thing bet-
ter

¬

than wrestling , oven , to glvo one un-

usual
-

strength of back , and that Is rowing.
Why should not the picked fighters and lead-
ers

¬

of the coming fighters of our land bo
strong an over strong , enduring runners ,

boxers , swordsmen , wrestlers , oarsmen ?

"When Bismarck went first to the prepar-
atory

¬

school and the older boys stood by to
guy him , because they thought ho would
not dare to swim In as deep water as they ,

with a sudden plunge he dove and swam as
well as the best of them. In a minute ho
thus established himself on a footing of
equality , If not superiority , that helped him
there always afterward. Who will say that
It harmed him anywhere else , or was not , on
the other hand , a potent factor many a time
in his great life work , when he strode past
his fellows ?

"A few minutes every day ," said Mr-

.Blalklo
.

in conclusion , "devoted to each one
of these exercises , scarcely on hour In all ,

would develop a youth superbly In the two
or three years just before becoming a mili-
tary

¬

or naval cadet. Yet which of them
cost him a dollar ? And has he not the

tools now ready at hand , save , of course , the
trilling outlay for his fencing weapon or his
.rowing. The truth la , physically we are ar
uneducated race. The percentage of athletic
youth and men is larger than it has beer

. during ''this century. But It Is still a varj
small percentage , nearer 5 than 10. Anc
who Is doing anything worth while to mak
the other 90 odd per cent strong , athletic
enduring men ?"

A I'ASTOUAL UOMANCC.

California Wcddliiw Under Fcatooiu-
of Green Hop Vlnen.-

As
.

nlmplo and pastoral as the romance o

Ruth and Boaz In the barley fields of th
land of Bethlehem In the days when th
world was so young Is the romance of Mar
and Isaac In the hop fields ot Sonom
county , Cal. , In this , the l.SOSth year ot ou
Lord.-

In
.

the harvesting of the barley of Beth-
lehem Ruth and Bo z mot and married.-

In
.

the harvesting of the hops of the Bant
Rosa laguna , relates the San Francisco Ex-

amlncr , Mary nnd Isaac met and marrleO
and with their marrying made a hollda
and n merry-making for their fellow hop

pickers and for the good people of Sonom
county for miles around.

Mary , whose other name Is Shields , an
who , like Ruth , was a widow , and , Ilk

'
, Ruth , had journeyed from afar , came to th-

II Lcggett ranch , on the Santa Rosa lagun ;

, near by the town of Santa Rosa , at the be-

j ginning ot the hop picking season a fe

, weeks ago to work at the harvesting of th-

i fragrant blossoms.-

j

.

| Likewise to the Lcggett ranch , on th-

jj Santa Rosa laguna , came Isaac , whose othe
name Is Dorscn , and he was on the san

j mission bent to pick hops and put mone-

j In his pocket. Until they met among tl
| hop vines Mary had never heard of Isas

. Dorsen and Isaac had never set eyea c-

"Mary Shields , although and to Mary an-

jj Isaac It scorns like the hand of fate the

3 first blinked their baby eyes against the su-

r in the sarno distant state of Illinois.-

r

.
I With the hundred and more hop plckers-

s Iho" men who wander"up and down th
, highways , working ns they go , the countr
3 , folk round about and the boys and womo

i nnd children from Santa Rosa , who , fc.
I the sake of a holiday that pays for itsel

' harvest the hops Mary and Isaac togcthc
stripped the vines between the rising an
the setting of each day's nun and togcthf

. eat beside the camp fires while -with son
and story the harvesters whilcd away tl-

II twilight and the starlit hours. In tl
' ' fleWa , where every one Is for himself ar°

let him who will take the hindmost
was noticed that Isaac pulled down tl
vines for Mary ; that Isaac lent his stror
arm when burdens were heavy , and it wi-

r.. noticed that Mary spread lunch for two
i. ' the shade ot the untouched hop vines
d the noonday resting time. Where Mai-

o found the vines heaviest laden there
I- ' seemed for Isaac a good spot for hop plcl-

y i ing.-

ih

.

I The men chaffed Isaac about the wide
id and the women nudged Mary and llfti.-

jj their eyebrows knowingly when Isaac w
1(1 seen or mentioned , and as Isaac and Ma
, made no denial and looked a sheepish-
aj happy admission the news went round t

,0 hop fields that Isaac and Mary wcro thin
;,, ing about getting married. And so it w-

e that the flrst wedding in a hop field w
. ' celebrated on the Santa Rosa laguna-

.It
.

Is the custom of the hop pickers
1-

each ranch to celebrate the end of the ha
vest with a festival and as there is gre

' " rivalry among the pickers on the d I He re
ranches about these festivals , each ran

" *
; strives to have at least one feature on
program of merrymaking that will out

10 the other festivals.
The pickers on the Leggett ranch , havi

the material for It temptingly at hand , 1

10 upon the plan of outdoing the nelghbc
by having a real wedding as the featu-
of their festival and Isaac and Mary ngrci
after the proper amount of persuasion ,

clinch their hop field romance with a h
field wedding.

ol-

N

There was no need to go out of the fl-

ito find some one to tie the knot , for a m-

of the cloth , Rev. J. A. Collier ot Callsto
was ono of the hop pickers.-

So
.

? on last Sunday morning, when the h-

ivrstvo was over , the firjit hop field -wedding
ly-

ot

the annals of California was celebrat
The wedding guests came from far and ne
afoot , on horseback and bicycle , and In i

crythlng on wheels that the county a ftor
1,000 ntrong.-

A
.

big farm wagon , all garlanded w
golden hops , was drawn up under a sprei-
ing llvo oak near the bopklln. In It w
five chairs for the wedding party ; the t

'or for the brldo and groom were under a gr
marriage bell ot hops.-

At
.

50 , 3 o'clock the little orchestra , gathe
rdl-

a.
for the occasion , played the wedding ni&r

. and from an arbor close by came the br-

and groom , the brldo wearing a pretty t
and smart llttlo shirt waist , garlanded w-

hopry blossoms. They clambered by way c
: er-

tor
chair up the tall ot the wagon , and atte
singer from the hop fldds bad added to

lo-

rd.

¬ joy of the occasion by singing "If
. Hadn't Got Married She Would Have E-

anelr-

ho

Old Maid ," Rev. Mr. Collier clambe-
up after them and tied the matrlmoi
knot as hard as It can bo tied In these ii-

Ing times ot peace. *
Isaac not being so well endowed v

10HXl

worldly goods as was Boaz of the barley fU

some Inspired friend did the proper th-

by1th-

nt

setting out suggestively a nice , de

crowned hat. The thousand guests "chip-

In" handsomely , and Mr. and Mrs. Dor
> started on their matrimonial career from

let hop Held with a hatful of silver to m

.be true love run smoothly-

.Shortnuf

.

len I.emi TlintiY-

OU.NGSTOWN.fcr . 0. , Nor. 1. A ape
rkdu to the Evening Vindicator from Lisbon ,

, says : Affairs ot the First National b
the promises to develop more today than at
the time since Us doors were closed. It la
11-

shli

definitely determined that the shortage
Child , the missing cashier , will not

' cecd J 10,000 , notwithstanding that a v
iy. ago It was estimated that it would arm
raN to double that sum. The depositors wll
md paid in full.

DOMESTIC LIFE EONS AGO

Glimpws of Housekcepiug Methods in

Ancient Egypt.

WHAT RECENT DISCOVERIES DENOTE

Knmlllnr Look * of nn Interior Hnlil-

to Il Four Tli on miml Yearn
(Mil "Nofhliitf Xevr Un-

der
¬

the Sun. ' '

Among the recent finds discovered at Tel-
Amarna

-

none Is so full of human Interest
as the pictures of domestic Interiors dis-

covered
¬

on the walls of Its tombs. Hero , ( or
Instance , IB the homo of a priest , 'Ey , whose
wife bore the name of Toy. By simply look-
ing

¬

at the picture the whole mcnango Is-

mads plain. The lower room ( to the right )

contains the bed on which 'Ey and Tey re-

pose
¬

, spread over 'by a canopy. Beneath It
are three little beds for the children.-

In
.

the room above a table , chairs and
footstools are seen. On the table are wine
jars and just below the washstand , with
bowls and pitchers for guests to refresh
themselves 'before dining. Egyptian artiste
know llttlo of perspective , or these stands
would appear by the side of the chairs.-

A
.

door .from the dining room leads to the
court , off which Is the kitchen , filled will
freshly baked loaves and cakes , ono ol
which the cook has just taken out of the
oven. Below It can be seen assistant cooks
kneading the dough , and lower down twc
servants ( marked .by the aprons worn ) en-

gaged In animated conversation. This It

probably the 'housekeeper scolding a lazj-
maid. . To the left of thcso Is anothei
servant sweeping the floor , and at the sami
time talking to the doorkeeper of the harctn-
as Is Indicated iby his lack of skirts.

Next comes the harem , or , as it seems
two bouses in which the concubines one
their children are cared for ''by the prlcstl ;

'Ey. The women of the harem are bus;

playing the harp and conversing , theli
station being shown toy the transparen
skirts , the Egyptian artist's methods of sug-
gestlng flno linen. 'In the lower room twi-

of the concubines are engaged In ai
animated conversation , possibly dlscusslni
the latest styles of coiffure or ncwes
fashions la rings , while a third plays upoi-

a harp.
Above them , to the left , a servant has jus

returned ( her apron Is off ) from an errand
probably having 'been out to buy saffron a
the nearest shop. She Is evidently glvlni-
an account of her doings to her mistress , and
to judge from her attitude , she Is saying
"I hurried as fast as I could , .but the ma
was eo busy it mas Impossible to get bad
sooner. " Forgetting how long she stoo
talking to that soldier on the corner.-

In
.

the room overhead an attendant 1

cither warming himself , or , more probablj
heating the curling Irons for the halrdreseei
who Is so busy In the other room , arrangln
the head-dress of madam.

This is but a glimpse of the dally life c-

at least 4,000 years ago , yet how familiar
all looks. Servants required reprimand
women gossiped and prinked , men ati

rank and amused themselves precisely a-

ve do today.-

A

.

PENCE FOU T1IEIH OHAVES.

The HeHtltiRI'lucc of the Maine'-
Siillorit to He Inclnxcd.

The fence which Is to Inclose the la :

eating place of the ill-fated sailors of tb
Maine burled at Key West , and which wl
land for all the time a handsome tribute
.ho valor of American seamen , la ncorln

completion at the Jorss Iron works In , Wast-
ngton. . It is expected that tbo work will t-

nished early In November , and by the lattc
part of the month the fcnco will have bee
irectod about the twenty-four graves of tl
Maine dead , inclosing as well the four sal
ors of the torpedo boat Winslow , who wei
allied with Ensign Bagloy at Cardenas , Cub
during tbo first days of the war. Tbo fur
ins been raised almost entirely In
ton among the employes of the dcpartmen-
of the government and district , reports tl
Washington Star. Subscriptions poured
rom all directions. They came In esma

amounts , but It was from the contrlbutloi-
of the masses It was wished to erect tl-

'enco. . The subscription has now closed at
Major Dutts has on hand over $2,000 , amp
money having1 bcno secured to carry out a

that Is necesary to be done.
Through the generosity of the southei

railway and the hearty co-operation of co-
inectlng lines , the heavy fence and materl
will be shipped to the Key West wha
free of any freight charges whatever. Tl
fence lUelf will bo handsome In every d
tall , the gates being elaborate In deal !

and richly decorated In gold leaf. The co
tract for the work of clearing the plot In tl
cemetery at Key West , mounding the gravt

8 and the work of placing the fence In posltli
8 on the Florida Key has been let. There

nothing DOW to interfere with the work
any particular , and ere Thanksgiving

. arrives the fence will surround the gravi-
J

'
J commemorating the sailors burled wlthl

.; and protecting their resting place from n-

idesecration. .
' ! : It was at first thought best to erect

second fence about the graves of the fo
Winslow Bailers , who are burled some d-

ltance from the Maine plot , but , with t
consent of Lieutenant Bernadou , command
of the llttlo vessel , It has been decided
remove the bodies within the square to-

Inclosed by the largo fcnco , where they w-

bo marked by n monument , the fund
which to being raised by the crews of t
torpedo boats on duty during the Cub
blockade. It is understood that Surge
General Van Roypen will petition congn
this winter to purchase the plat of ccmcte
land at Key West , that It may become
national naval cemetery. In this event soi
veteran of the war will be given a pit
as superintendent to care for the
and to raise and lower the flag each day.-

On
.

the headstone of the unknown v-

bo the following :
"Ono unknown , U. S. Battleship Mali

Killed In Havana Harbor February 15 , 189

The dead of the Winslow will have I

following inscription :

"U. S. S. Winslow. Killed in battle
Cardenas , May 11 , 1898. "

U is usual to put only the surname o
sailor , followed by "U. S. N. ," but In
above Instances the Navy department
agreed to make an exception.

THE POOH IIELUUED MAN-

.Telia

.

h Hovr He Would Never Allan
h Woman to Manage Him.
e The lard of creation was sitting with se-

mene friends before a grata fire one c-

lal evening last week and was exchanging w-

p. . I them opinions on persons and things. 1

I conversation drifted around to a discuss
1th of married life and the host ha.1 too flc

Ids "Unaccountable , isn't it ? " said be , "I-

ng hard it is to make some women umlerst ;

ipthat they don't need to manage their h-

icd bands. I've never had any trouble of t-

on kind myself wouldn't stand It for a seci-

he , oven If Polly were disposed to try her hi-

ike at management but it seems Impossible
prevent some women from attempting
sorts of things In the way of regulating

. . actions of their hiisbinds. Now. whr i

0 fell In love with Polly she was what
injj U now In rare moments mild and pr-
Iny and amiably appreciative of my Intellect
ow did not even ask myself whether she
of clever or not. I didn't care. We got al-

Ux * splendidly , like the pious boy and bis I

brotner , < ne flrs' ot whom said the pra ]

bo and the last the 'Amens. ' I did the talk
| and Polly tfiged me on with raising of c

brows , smiles and sympathetic 'OhV or-

'Ahs. . ' Well , wo .married. I have learned
that Polly .friends were under the Impression
that she had captured a mental giant and
was feeding him with the sugar plums ot-

fiction. . She gave people to understand that
I labored under the delusion that she was a-

very brilliant person like myself and that
only her craftiness kept mo from finding out
how shallow and silly she was. Was ever a-

more absurd Idea evolved from the brain of-

a silly girl. Polly clovcrl If she only knew
that her mild eyes , with the absolute
Ignorance of the world that lies In their
clear depths , are my stars of hope , that her
soft , faltering volco that gets shrill every
time she tries to talk learnedly was what I
love ''better than oratory and that her Ir-

responsible
¬

way of discussing my pet
theories Is 'what flatters and gratifies mo
more than any amount of sane praise from a
really clever woman well , If she realized all
that I wonder If she would still bcllevo that
she has 'managed , ' 'played with' or 'de-

luded'
¬

mo ?"
Just then Polly came Into the room In-

quest of a book and one of the guests
jokingly repeated the substance of what her
husband had said. There was a quizzical
look In her face as she saU :

"Did you say all that , Tom ? "
Her husband acknowledged the corn.

Polly laughed good-naturedly nnd said :

"You old goose , " and left the room. She
also left an uneasy suspicion on her hus-
band's

¬

mind that after all perhaps she
"managed" him without his being aware ol-

It.. The same Idea occurred to more than
one of his guests , 'but of course there Is nc
way of finding out -whether such Is the case
or not.

IHY AIH IX I1OUSUS.-

KN

.

UnnlenHniit Attributes nnd TlicltI-
tiMiiodv. .

Many persons are puzzled to notice thai
whllo In the summer they are comfortable
even whllo Bitting out of doors , In a tern ,

peraturo of 70 degrees or less , they fre-
quently find the saino temperature Insuin-
.clent

.

Indoors in winter notwithstanding thoj-
nro then much moro warmly dressed , sayi
the Youth's Companion ,

The fact Is that the moisture or dryness
of the air greatly affects the sensible tern
porature the temperature , that is , as 1

seems to he. In tbo deserts of Arabia
where the air is at once extremely hot am
extremely dry , the winds are often unpleas-
.antly cold.

Hot , dry air has the quality of absorbenc ;

In a very high degree. The heated , arh
winds from the Sahara are said to nbsorl
the waters ot the Mediterranean Hko
sponge and at the same time the rapid evap-
oration cools the surface of the water.

The air from furnaces and stcamplpes-
if unduly dry , absorbs moisture from what-
ever surface It touches. By virtue of Its
absorbency the surface of the body nnd li

greater degree the membrane lining th
nose , throat and bronchial tubes , suffer froti
the rapid evaporation of moisture and los
heat In tbo process.

Experiments by different observers hav
demonstrated a marked difference betwcei
the -actual and sensible temperature-
of rooms heated by furnaces and steam
pipes without the addition of moisture ar-

tlflclally Introduced. Frequently a dlf-

fercnce of at least 20 degrees has been no-

tlccd. . A hygrometer , moistened to th
same degree as the average human Bklr
has repeatedly shown ii .temperature man
degrees below the actual air temperature
both in public buildings and in privat-
houses. .

In winter the warmth of the kitchen
often moro grateful than that of other room
in which {ho temperature Is as high , hi-

In which there Is no' steaming teakettle t

moisten the air. in.
There Is no question regarding the bane-

ful Influence of hot , dry1 air In the prodw-
tlon of catarrhal conditions of the nosi
throat nnd bronchial tubes. It has bee
suggested that diphtheria owes In part 11

common occurrence to the present Imperfw
methods of heating echoolhouses. The drj
ness of the air produces a condition ot tl
throat upon which the disease Is easily e :
grafted.-

An
.

easy method of furnishing molstui
consists I nthe conduction of a thin streai-
of steam into the heated air. This me-

be done by exposing wide vessels filled wll
water In the air boxes ot furnaces , or I-

B

3
moro elaborately planned sprays , made o-

fectlvo by the Introduction Into tht hot a
pipes of evaporative surfaces composed
cotton liber-

.t

.

THE SNEEZIXC SEASON-

.IlreathH

.

AVIII Drive Awuy a Col
When it I-'Irxt HCKIIH.-

A
.

cold , as nearly every Intelligent pcrst
knows , Is the result of a stoppage somewhe
of free circulation of blood , to which 01-

Is first sensitive through a feeling ot cbl-

So slight is the chill oftentimes that n
until the preliminary sneeze comes Is tl
victim aware ho or she has been In the trai-
of a draught or that the temperature hi-

changed. .

The usual notion is that by going li

doors , changing to heavier clothing or r
treating from the moist atmosphere the da-
gor is averted. These precautions are i

well enough , but the first and most efflc-
cious measure should be to restore thequl
How of warm blood through every vein ni-

BO by heat Instantly counteract the lltl-
chill. .

One , perhaps the simplest , method of deli
this has been learned by men who stand

:t sentinel duty , who are obliged to Buff
moro or lesa exposure In winter or w-

Bcoru the comforts In cold weather ot eve
coat and umbrella.

Their method when the temperature of t
body or extremities is lowered or a sudd
chill or quick change from warm to cold
mosphero Is endured Is to Inhale three
four deep breaths , expand the lungs to tin
fullest extent , holding every time the i

haled air as long as possible and then slow
letting It forth through the nostrils.-

In
.

doing this the Inflation of the lun
sets the heart Into such quick motion tt

ill the blood Is driven with unusual force nlo
Its channels and so runs out Into the Unit

e , veins.
This radiates a glow down to the toes a

finger tips nnd sets up a quick reactl
against the chill. The whole effect IE to s

at the blood aud set It In motion as from raj-
exercise. .

Let any woman who goes to a dinner
ball In a low-necked dress , where the roe
nro chilly and her wraps not accessible ,

this llttlo cure, or , better still , this p-

iventlve against cold and enjoy Us merits.
Let her try It when taking a cold dr-

or when condemned , by accident , to sit
wet garments. Let the maxim of a vlcl-
to colds bo always : Keep the blood in raj
action ; use the deep-held breaths when

| { | flrst chill is felt.

0 A SotilleM * Mnnnuer.-
on

.
Close to a certain railroad station In N-

Jr.. ark , N. J , , Is a factory which has for ye-

iw been of a singular Interoit to many of-

ml passengers because the windows on the Ic
_ with the track wcro occupied by a dozen

fifteen pretty girls at work at their bcncl" The girls were Interesting objects to I
n at nnd no doubt the tralnn and passes
na wcro to the girls n relief from the le-V
to monotony of their work. Ilccently the m-

all ager of the factory caused nil of the vtlndi-

bo looking out upon the railroad to be obacu
1 with whlto paint. It was nn act closely

. preaching brutality and was explained u
;' ° the theory that the company had lost

> many of Us best girls through their mar
I Ing community and railroad men. Tt-

ras IE general complaint about the daubing
ng the windows and possibly the railroad
iry lost n few passengers blnce the beauty i-

Sfg
was thus sealed from public ? iw.-

BE

.

I To Sum Your munition-
r -1 Use "Garland" Stoves and Hauees.

Ml.'ELESS 11 VXU 0V THE TIIHOTTI.E-

.Esultlim

.

| 'iuu of Vn-

on iiti Erlo Train.-
A

.

thankful tralnload of passengers
alighted from the Chicago express which ar-

rived

¬

In Jersey City over the Krlo road at
7-30 o'clock October 23. While the train
v.na rushing along between Blngbamlon and
Susquohnnim nt a speed of almost a mlle a-

mlnuto u lifeless hand gripped the throttle.
The distance ) between the two cities Is but
twenty-three miles , but the train , with the
hand of the dead engineer , Henry Kinsley ,

still grasping the throttle , innde It in twen-

tysix
¬

minutes. The fireman , Walter Cows-
gill , who was busy at the furnace , did not
know of the engineer's death until near
Susquclmnna , the engine being of the pat-

tern
¬

In which the two cabs are separated.
Shortly after the train left Illnshamton.

15 miles west of New York City , the fire-

man
¬

noticed that the train was apparently
mining wild. It was nearly 2 o'clock in-

he morning and very dark. The hugo loco-

motlvo
-

rocked from side to sldo as It sp'd
long with Increasing momentum. Although
ho fireman know that a quick run was to
10 mode ho marveled at the unusual speed ,

"aster nnd faster wont the locomotive aud-
ho fireman grabbed the cab railing to keep
Is footing. Cowsglll became more nnd
nero alarmed. The train was nppronchlncl-
Usquehanna nnd yet showed no slocking of-

ts wild career.
Now fully aroused to the fearful situation ,

ho II rem nn crawled carefully around to the
reman's sldo of the cab nguln. Ho called
cross the boiler to Kinsley , but xccclvetl-
o response. Then Cowsglll resolved to BC-

Civhat the trouble w s. The only way to
each the engineer was around the outside
t the locomotive. Clinging to the hand
alls , he climbed out on the running board ,

..vent around the head ot the engine and
cached the engineer's side , kicked open thu

window and entered the cab. He loosened
ho stilt fingers of the engineer from the
hrottlc , reversed the machinery nnd applied
ho air brakes , stopping the train before It-

ad gone many yards past the Susquchannai-
lepot. . Kinsley's body was removed and It
vas found that the entire upper part of his
kull had been carried away. It Is thought
Kinsley had his head out of the window nnd-

ivas struck by a mall crane nt some country
tnllon. Ho lived at Susquchanna , Pa-

.I.cttlnpr

.

Him Ilowii Eany.
This Is how the editor of n paper In Pekln-
hlna , declines a manuscript :

"Illustrious brother of the sun nnd moon !

Look upon they slnvo who rolls at thy feet
ivho kisses the earth before thce and de-

mands
¬

of thy charity permission to speak
nd live.-

Vo
.

" have read thy manuscript with de-
Ight.

-
. By the bones of our ancsitora we

wear that never have we encountered sue !

masterpiece. Should wo print , his
najcsty , the emperor , would order us to-

ako It as a criterion nnd novel ngaln to
print anything which wna not equal to It-

As that would not be possible bofvo tei-
.housand years , rll trembling we return ihj

manuscript and beg theo ten thousand par ¬

dons. See my hand Is at my feet nnd I am-
be slave ot thy servant.

"THE EDITOU "

Annual Sains over6,000 OOO Boxes

FOR BILIOUS AND NEEVODS DISORDERS

such n 3Vlnd and Pain in the Ftomnch ,
Glddlni'ss. Fulness after meals. Hrad-
noho

-
, DlzzlnoBS , Drowsiness , Fluihlnua-

of Huat , Loss of Appotlto. CoHtlvonoss ,
Blotches on the Bkin. Cold Chills , Dis-
turbed

¬

Sleep , Frightful Dreams and nil
Nervous and TrornblmR Sensations.

THE FIH3T D03E WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge thuia to bo-

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.-
nr.IXHAH'S

.

P1M.S , taken ns direct-
cd

-
, will quickly restore Fonm'os' to com-

pinto health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irreculnrltlos of the sys-
tem

¬

mill euro hick HcuilBCltc. Fora
Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

IN MEN , WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham's Pills are
Without a Rival

And time tlie
LARGEST SALE

of nnyPntcnt .lleillrluc in Hie World.-
25c.

.
. at all Oruc Stores-

.it

.

BLOOD
POISON

A SPECIALTY
Primary , Secondary or Tertiary

BLOOD POISON permanently

Cured in 15 to 35 Days.
You can bt treated at home for same

price under same guaranty. If you
prefer to come here we wHI contract
to pay railroad faro and hotel bill *,
and no charge If w fall to cur-

e.IP
.

YOU HAVE
taken mercury Iodide potash and still
have aches and pains. Mucous Patches
In mouth , Bore Throat , Pimples , Cop-
per

¬

Colored Spots Ulcers on any part
of the body. Hair or Eyebrows falling
out. It Is this secondary

We Guarantee fo Cure
We solicit the most obstinate cuces

and challenge the world for a case v.-e
cannot cure. This disease has alwaya
baffled the skill of the most eminent
physicians

Jwy.OOO capital brhlnd our uncondi-
tional

¬

guaranty. Absolute proofs ncnt
sealed on application. 100 page book
sent fre .
Address COOIC nEMHDY CO. , 14U-
1MaionloR Temple , Chicago , III.3t

WHEN OTTIEIIS FAIlj COJIS-

BITSearles & Searles ,

IVrs

ho-
rel

BS.ok

or
SPECIALISTS.Gnn-

rnutro
.

to core niieedlly n d rod
I'8 enllr nil MSHVOU.S , CIIUOMO AX-

riUVATIS difteucca of men and worn *
113WJ

WEAK MENS-

EXUALLY.
SYPHILIS

cd-

on

. cured for life-

.Nliht
.

Emlsnlons , Loit Manhood , H ;

flrocele , Verlcocele , Gonorrhea , Qlfet , Sypl
.00-

y
Ills , Stricture , Piles. KUtula and Ilccti

- Ulcer * , Dlabattv. Bright' * Dlneaue cured.
; ro-

of
CONSULTATION IMtUE.-

by

.

iaa

new method without pain or cuttln
Call on or address with stamp. Treatmei-
by mal-
l.m

.

, SEARIES s ws. ' .wjr&

0AILBORDEN
EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED MILK.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET ENTITCED BABIES"SHOULD-

BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD. SCNT ON APPLICATION.

New YOPK CoNOENsro MILK Co. New YORK.

Salesmen Wanted.t-
o

.
neil the tt - t KOO | In Mm' nnd JlojV Unlit and OVerconU nt-

rnnKluRfrnmu.t otoK . Think of HI You can >cll from ono of the
ptorVMti ClilcnKo nt thc o prlfo mill mnXo n tiln prnlH. ThU rcfont to our J Ur-

celcbratixlriMiUtoweur clothing kuowu everywUcroM the

"White Horse Brand"V-

i nlco nmUf |.rclall.v in menuirr , Null * ami Overcoat * low as 13.0-
0.rromllmtuiitofW.OO.

.
. 1 > M jrimavor hotoro lumr of it tailor mnilr-to-nrdtr Sull-

or Overcoat for * : .oo t Wo furnlKli thorn and you rntimnkon big proflt taklntf ordom.-
Soaio

.
of our lie t Uifcmt * nro In the Jowelir , Ilirdwan' , Dm * nrF rtu Implement

lino. Tltcr fool tht r mu t protect thcmfclvoi aimlnct Dop.irtiuont Stores and Clothing
Stnrofl nhlch rnrrr tluilr llnoVn furnluli fltio N ni ) lr OulflU Free for
cltlior the IteaJy-Mmlo or Custom Department. Write for particulars to

WHITE CITYTAILORS22222CAdQm8StChloago.

MANUFACTURERS
OK OMAHA.

BOILER AND SHEET IRON WORKS

Hrake , Wi-

orn AVIInoii A : Driikr.
Manufacturers hollers , smoke stacks nnd-

fcrecchliiRs , pressure , rendering , sheep dip ,

Inrd nnd water tanks , holler tubes con-
stantly

¬

on hand , ccconrt lintvl boilers
bnueht nml sold Snrrlal nnd prnmnt to
repairs in city or country. 19th and Plerc-

o.BOOTSSHOESRUBBERS

.

,

Eland

Sewed Shoe Co-

M'frs I Jobbers of Foot Wear
-WESTERN AGENTS FOR

The Joseph Banigan Rubber Oo.

H. Spragise & Co. ,

Rubbers and Mackintoshes.C-
or.

.
. Uleventli it Fnninm Sin. , Oninlin-

.Bootst

.

Shoes and Rubbers

BaUiroomi UOM10M1W Harnty Btnat-

.CARRIAGES.

.

.

Estab-

lished

¬

,

1858.S-

lQo

.

Blunge An.iLUi.ieni. No Horse Motion.
Get a Simpson Buggy with the Atkinson

Spring best and easiest rider in the world.
1109-11 Uoclac Street.

CHICORY

Oroweni nnd manufacturers at all forms ot

Chicory OraalmFremont-O'Nel.!

DRU-

Gi.Ichardson

.

Drug Co.

Jackson St.
1. O. RICHARDSON. Preit-
a V. WELLBR. V. Prtat.

The Mercer
Chemical Go.-

31'frt
.

Standard Pharmaceutical I'raparm-
Item , iiptetal Formulae Prepared to

Order Send far Catalogue ,

lAb.r torr. :il Howard 8L , Omahf-

t.E.

.

. Bruce & Co.
Druggists and Stationery

"QUM3 B e" Specialist.-
Clrara

.

, Win und Brandies ,

Oornc ? tOtli and Hurntr ntreKJ.

DRY GOODS.

E , Smith & Go..
Importers nd Jobber* of

Dry Goods , Furnishing Goods

AND NOTIONS.

CREAMERY SUPPLIES

The Sharpies Company.C-

reamerv

.

Machinery
Ami Supplies.

Boiler *. Engines. Kced Cookers , Wood PuU-
ley ?, Shafting , Belting , Butter I'ack-

hje
-

* of all kino. *
M7.909 Jon St. -

ELECTRICAL SUPPLI-

ES.Aestern

.

Electricalvv Company
Elclrical Supplies.

Electric Wirlnjr Bolls and Gns Llghtiiiff-
O. . W. JOHNSTON. Mgr. 1610 Howard 8U

John T. Burke ,

COXTHA.OTOH pore
ELECTRIC LIGHT

and POWER PLANTS
42'i South lath St.

FRUITPRODU-

CE.nniied

.

States
w Suppiy Co-

.oSffro
. . .

Harnev St.
Steam Pumpn. Engines and Dollcra. Pp!

Wind Jlllla. Steiim and Plumbing
Material. Ueltln * . Kose. Etc-

.HARDWARE.

.

.

Rector & Wilhelmy Co

Wholesale Hardware , ,

Omah-

a.L

.

ee-Clark Andreesen
Hardware Co

Wholesale Hardware..B-

icycle
.

* and Hportlnt Gooda.-
ooy

.

vtrect.

HARNESSSADDLEK-

Y.J

.

HHaney&Co.-
W

.

jll'fr *

DARNSSt , HADDLK& AXD COLLAItt
Jobber * of Leather , baitdln'y Ilanlwart , JM-

Wo solicit your order* 1310 Howard B-

tSTEAMWATER SUPPLI-

ES.raneGhurchill

.

Go.
1014-1016 Douglas Street.

Manufacturers and jobber * or Steam , Oti a*

Water Supplies of All Kinds.

*
The Bee's Collection

JCL -Of-

OP

*

THE. . .

$
*

Now Complete *

IYTY-FOUR handsome

$ photogravures covering
every feature of the ex-

position
¬

bound in a hand-

some
¬

cloth portfolio cover.

At the Bee Office
wenty.flve Cents extra for expressv jf sent out of town.t.


